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THE

EDUCATIONAL

VALUE

OP

THE

DRAMA

Thie thesis undertakes to establish that drama
has an educational value.

This educational value

of drama lies in its subtle power to influence man
morally, mentally, and socially, — morally,

by its

appeal to the emotions, which predispose the will to
act; mentally,
perception; and

by its appeal to his intellectual
socially, ny presenting pictures of

humgn life

and conduct of man in relation to his

fellow:ion.

Drama is a powerful instrument which may

be made to work for both good and evil in the educa
tion of the people.

Kor this reason the realisation

of its power as an educational factor is highly im
portant to all people; but, above all, It is of the
*s
*
utmost importance to educators and to social leaders.
The proofs of the thesis will be based upon da
ta gleaned from the history and use of drama through
out the ages,

herein will be noted the educational

purpose of the vary origin of drama, its progress
toward perfection in the days of its supreme triumph,
its decline and subsequent awakening, with their re
action upon

education, as well as

educational movements in drama.

present day
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No definition of EDUCATION seems more appropri
ate for the purpose of this thesis than that of the
groat Cardinal Newman who restricts the meaning of
the term to "that mental discipline which has for its
object the broadening of the intellectual powers."

He

would include under this dignified title only that
deeper kind of education which all men should have
in common— an education wholly apart from their busi
ness or professional training*
A'
which makes the man. $

It is that education

To be truly educated a man must have a culti
vated mind, high and noble principles, and a gantleman-like demeanor towards his fallow beings.

It then

follows that, regardless of the occupation he pursues,
he will be valued for what he is himself— that is,
for his own personality.

Thus equipped mentally,

morally and socially, the educated man is prepared
for complete

living*

He lives completely who is

as useful as possible, and is happy.

He will be

happy if he enjoys both his labor and his leisure.
This, then, la the true aim of education**-to pre
pare for complete

living,

hence, by the EDUCA

TIONAL VALUE OF THE DRAMA, is meant its inherent

1.

Cardinal Newman,

The Idea of a University.

Longmans Green & Co. p. 121
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power to promote the achievement of the aim of edu
cation.
To understand how drama has the power to pro
mote the aim of education its nature and technique
will be considered, and briefly also, the depend
ence of this power upon the nature of man.
Drama is made up of action, external and visi
ble.

The term "drama" is derived from a Greek word

meaning action. (Or. dran, to do or act.)

"Drama im

itates persons and events of life in such a way ac
to stir the emotions of the spectators.

It combines

action a d emotion, representing past events as tak
ing place at

the present time, thus making the spec

tacle realistic and effective."^
Briefly, true drama resolves itself into three
elements:

conflict, plot and characterization.

most important of these elements is conflict.

The
In fact

this is so essential a characteristic that falling
conflict, there is no drama.

In reality, drama is

conflict— conflict of man against man, man against
his fate, or lan against God.

The progress of the

conflict of force against force is called plot, and
those who make the progress are the characters.

Re

flected in the drama, we find the emotions which at

1*

Chaa.

i. Stubbing, Progressive Course in English,
p* 15G*
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one time or another, or at all times, dominate our
lives*

Human nature, eternally the s.r..me, is mirror

ed in the great conflicts of life presented for the
purpose of urging us on to victory or defeat.

It is

conflict that holds ever the keenest fascination for
the human mind, as is attested by the crowds that
throng our great Olympic and athletic g'men.
Conflict, characterization, and plot, artist
ically presented, make up the technique of drama.
The consideration of ^ts function is eminently im
portant from an educational point of view.

Because

in order to understand what drama can do for man we
need to consider <an'a nature aa well as the nature
of drama.

The explanation of its power

lies in the

nature of ;-an himself "with his complexity of being
and diversity of activities."^
Brama provides a wholesome and invigorating
stimulus for all the powers of man.

His understand

ing expands; his memory is exorcised; his will tast
ed; his fancy is regaled; his imagination feasted;
.
7
his aesthetic sensibility gratified. Praia aids man
to transport himself from the cares of everyday life
to a land of imaginary, ideal delights where his fan
cy say roam unhampered.

1.

Good artistic'drama satisfies,

Cardinal Newman, Literature, Edited by
Rev. Garrarhun b.J. p. 88
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in part at least, that ennobling instinct and crav
ing for ideal perfection which is a part of man's
mature.

It stimulates some of the noblest faculties

of the soul, which might otherwise never awaken to
activity, for drat.sa possesses a power peculiarly its
own*

In view of these considerations we cannot fail

to realize that the educational value Inherent in the
nature and technique of drama is of vast importance.
Drama has gone hand in hand with the spiritual
growth and educational development of man down the
ages*

The pages of human history,discover to us an

intimate

connection between religion and the drama*

In truth, it is the ceremonial torship of religion
that la the cradle of the drama.

Thus the ancient

Greek drama originated in the ritual oantomlme of pagen nature-worship, while the drama of modern Europe
had its source in the Christian Mystery Plays,*

We

can readily account for this when we remer.bor that
an important dramatic element hue ever been found in
the ritual of religion*

It Is a well known fact that

personation of a strange character impresses the imagi
nation with the thoughts and acta of the.impersonated
as nothing else can*

1.

This dramatic Rethod of presenta-

B.I+Watkins, "Drama and Religion,"
Catholic Earle, Vol. CXX., p. 613.
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tion,then, has a vivid and powerful influence over
the imagination, creating interest in subjects other
wise obscure, dull and uninteresting to the minds of
simple people

ha an instrument of teaching, the dra

matic presentation has a unique value which Religion
utilised for the benefit of mankind.

Although relig

ion, in itself, is of keenest and all-absorbing inter
est to souls awake to its significance, yet to the
vast majority it is often obscure and difficult.

Hance

we readily comprehend*the immense advantage of the
dramatic method in vivifying the teachings of religion.
The great religious bodies of the world have
*
1
always had rituals that are largely dramatic.
we
know that ceremonies of .iicry were used by primi
tive nations in their worship.
are the ancient

A notable example

gyptions whose superstitious cere

monies and idolatrous practices were meet extravap
gant." Their religion was an amaalns mixture of lofty
precepts, noble ideals, and degrading superstitions.
It was notable for its revolting animal worship, be
lief in magic, and the transmigration of the soul*
The sacred animals were not only worshipped in life,
but were also deified after death. ;In life they were
adorned with flowers and jewels, worshipped in shrines

1.

batkin, Ibid. p. 614

2.

standard History of the

orld. Vol. 1. p. 93.
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and carried in festal proeessionag after death they
were embalmed, encased in gold and silver shrines
and placed in monuments hewn out of solid granite.
The allegorical significance of the gods and
goddesses, the peoples' superstitious belief in the
magic power of

mimicry enhanced the dramatic ele-

meat of their religious ceremonies.

This belief

of the savage in the magical power of mimicry was
very general amongst ancient peoples.

Bat when re

ligion at last freed itself from magic the dramatic
ole out was still retained, and n-ae "Made the naturR
and logical instrument yor presenting precepts of
doctrine and morality.'

*

4.

1.

.atkin, og,. eit. p . 613 and passim.
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II.

EDUCATIONAL PURPOSE OF EARLY DRA A

It is interesting to note that the purpose of
drama from its humblest beginnings has always been
the same, namely:

to teach in an impressive and at

tractive way Koae lesson intended for the roral, men
tal or social good of the people*
Greek drama is discovered emerging, twenty-five
hundred years ago, from the dim shadows of pre-hietoric tdmaa and connects# already with the religion of the
Greek nation.

As the shadows begin to lift it is found

that the worship of the gods is celebrated at certain
seasons of the year by formal dances; later, choruses
w-'-re sung by trained dancers; then, two-p rt choruses
were Introduced.

In 534 H.C. Thespis first introduced

an actor; Aeschylus, in 456 B.C., by adding a second act
or, created the drama as we now understand the term.^
Gradually the chorus lost its importance.

Dialog,

sung and apokea, gained in favor until elaborate dramas,
involving any number of characters, were acted on %he
Greek stage.
State."

The actors were trained and paid by the

A significant fact, indicating clearly that

Greek plays w re presented as part of the national

1, 2. K*..Stauffer, The Progress of Armia. p. 5.
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religion and of the cultural education of the people.^
Lot us go a step farther into history to note the
educational value of the drama in the culture of the
Greeks*

Poets competed for the honor of presenting

their plays.

So sharp was the contention, and such

great success followed their efforts, that Greek dra
matic poetry reached its greatest perfection in the
Fifth Century R.C.

"The poetry of the Greek dramas

of this period has never bean surpass d*'2

Art and

literature flourished*ao it has never flourished since
in the history of the world*

Thousands of plays were

written, and from those that survive to the present
day we learn their aim and object.
Sophocles, who is credited with one hundred and
fifteen plays, "descries excess in all things, and ex
tols the virtues of moderation, self-control, justice,
reverence and piety*"^

His characters are human*

Me

maintains that man is purified and ennobled through
suffering*

Though only seven of his plays are now ex

tant, these are sufficient to indicate that the drama
tic works of this time were written and acted with the
purpose of instructing the people in moral and social
virtuen+3

l,2,J,4i-.

).

mtnuffor, Ibid*

pp. G, 8, 9.
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Other Greek dra^atists--Aeschyluu,
^ribtopanoe, whos

uripidos and

plays survive— confirm the state

ment that the purpose of these plays was educational,
and that they had a great influence in advancing the
cultural progress of Greece in her days of independent
glory*
After the Roman conquest a marked decline is ob
served in Greek literature and culture in general, while
in that of the Homan literature there is great improve
ment*

Homan drama cetera a period of about five hundred

years, practically oo-extansive with the rise of the
Hmpire*^

Grama, as we^l as culture and art, was mod

elled upon that of the conqu rod Greeks.

There was no

very great originality among the Roman writers,

how

ever, Plautus, Torrence, and .enoca exerted a wide in
fluence over European'drama after the Renaissance.
Gradually drama became subordinate to the spectacles
and games given by the aristocrats for the amusement
of the multitude.

The rude, uneducated mobs of Rome

wanted to be amused in the easiest way.

Vulgar and

indecent mimes and 'pantomimes, and the bloody combats
of the arena, appealed new to a degenerate and per
verted taste.

Significant is the fact that with the
'*\
decline of the drama came also the decline of human
^

1,

Stauffer, Ibid. p. 64

...... ....
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culture in Home*

From the highest statesmen to the

dregs of the city streets, people thronged the am
phitheatre and revelled in the gruesome spectacle of
human butchery, wild—beast fights, gladiatorial com
bats, and later, the massacre of the Christians.
These exhibitions of viciousness brut lined the popu
lace, who sank into degraded barbarians.
istic any longer appealed to the
verted into arenas,
rightful realm*

Nothing art

Theatres were con

hrama was dethroned from its

It was banished aa a teacher of man

kind, and sank into oblivion*
The baneful remnduts of obscene drama and lewd
shows cams into conflict with the newly established
Christian Church, by which it was completely outlawed.
After the reign of Coaatantine, who issued-an edict
against It," a great void appears in the history of
drama*

Thus we see in the annals of Roman drama an

example of that powerful instrument, when perverted,
land its baneful influence to speed the downfall of
that greatest nation of the world, and, simultaneous4.

ly accomplish the ruin of its own degenerate self*
There are few records of plays during the
\
great upheavals and migrations that' followed the

1*

S t a u f f e r , I b i d , p* 0 8 .

is

fall of Home.

As the records of these ages are vague

It le by no mean# definitely established that drama
was not extant daring the ensuing one thousand years*
For there are occasional rifts in the great oblivion
which indicate a brightness we are yet unable to

explore.

'

The first record we have of drama acted in the
schools is that of the "Play of the Ieven Rise ''on,"
written by one Ausonius, during the fourth century.^
-t

Saint Gregory Hasianzen was also a poet and a dra
matic writer.3

As ha, too, lived in the fourth cen

tury, it follows that d^nna was current at that
time, and evidently esteemed in Christian society.
Then in the tenth century there an oars one great
dramatist, Hroswi^ha, a*young nun of Candereheim*
Of the dramas written by Hroavitha, six have been
preserved.

Those form a link between the ancient

drama and the miracle plays.

Great Importance has

been attached to the genius of this ^oman, bee use
she seems to be alone.

Uocevor, judging by the

products of other ages, wo can safely conclude that
Hroowltha was net alone in her province
of dramatic
\

1. J.Talbot Smith, Lrama in the schools.
Catholic Pd. Review, Vcl. June-hoc. 1912.

2. Brother Leo, Publish Literature, p. 190.

'
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writer, but that there were many teachers of the day
who produced plays, and whose plays were acted by
children of their schools.

As Professor Chambers

observed in his "Mediaeval Dtage"— "It is probable
that in the schools the habit of reciting verse, and
verse dialog, had never died out since the tine of
the Empire."^

Many reasons might be advanced as to

why these plays have not survived to our day, or if
still extant, why they have not yet been brought to
-t
*
light. It seems quite incredible that during that
long period the great teachers should have dispensed
with so vital an instrument of culture.
more probable that, like

It ia far

roswltha, they recognised

the educational value of drama and made use of it.
Drama presddts in.cn hour or two the fruits of
an experience which lasted for years, or perhaps a
lifetime.

It brings with all force the great lessons

of human experience.

It impresses on the mind of the

youthful auditor the solemn facta of his existence
and future destiny; hie immortality and his indi- '
'
<
vidual accountability to his Maker, and the all import
ant necessity of leading a good life, The beat
A
lectures and sermons by the cleverest preachers

1.

J.Talbot Smith, op. eit.
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often fail to reach the comprehension of the youth
ful nind or make the slightest impression.

But if

the cane truth be presented indirectly in the drama,
it is imbibed and becomes a living influence In the
life of the individual.
From the beginning drama was the vehicle for
oonveyiag truths of religion and lessons of morality.
Ita powerful impressiveness was recognised*

8ut this

powerful vehicle was capable of working the greatest
harm as well as the greatest good.

Thus when drama

fell from its ancient glory into the vilest depths,
it was scorned by all righteous people, anathematixed
by the Christian Church.

Pot that drama itself was

evil, but because it had boon put to an evil use, it
lost its cultural* w,<lue^nd became a teacher.of wick
edness.
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III.

CHURCH LITURGY AND DRAMA

Several centuries elapsed before the Church
established by Christ was free to exercise publicly
its function of teacher.

During that time the lit

urgy was simple and the ceremonies limited to essen
tials only.

But as peace settled down upon the na

tions and the Church was free to extend its influ
ence, the ceremonies were enhanced for the edifica^
i..
tion of the faithful. The added ceremonies, process
ions, and hymns, used in the celebration of certain
festivals, augmented to^a great extent the beauty and
solemnity of the occasion.

By the end of the sixth

Century many changes had teken place and many elabora
tions had been -^adc.

Notable among those were ceremon

ies which possessed at least two of the essentials of
dramatic representation, namely,--symbolism and mimet
ic action.

Gueh were the ceremonies used at the ded

ication of churches, the Palm-Sunday profession, and
particularly the ceremonies of Holy Weak services.
4.

The old Homan drama was dead.

But in the cere

monies of the Church was the germ that developed into
\

a new drama— the Mystery -lay.

The third element

-
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necessary for dramatic roproaentation--dialo??ued speech'
had its beginning In the chanting of the psalms al
ternately by two choirs.
Soma of these psalms lent themselves to dramatic
elaborations, thus completing the formation of real
liturgical drama, which for centuries was to
have such powerful influence in the educational pro
gress of the Church.

Notable examples of Church

ceremonies which grew into drama ware the Paster
"Quem uaeritls" and the ceremonies of Holy waek.^
The former presented to the faithful in a vivid, im
pressive manner that fundamental article of their
faith— the Resurrection bf Christ.
with hope.

It inspired them

It taught them that Ha Who by His own

power could arise from the grave, could also raise
them up on the lad% day to a life of eternal'glad
ness.

Peter and nary Pagdalene in the play teach

them to bemoan their, infidelities and beg for pardon.
The benign Savior's gentleness with the orring touch
es the hardest hearts.

Thomae' unbelief dad our

Savior's "Blessed are they who believe and have not'
seen", confirmed their faith.

Thus the Church, the

wlae teacher, made use of the dramatic form In edu-

1.

Stauffer, og* elt. p. 89.
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eating her children in the fundamentals of their
faith.
The ceremonies of Holy hack, which developed
into the Passion Play, became the source and inspir
ation of the Crusades.^*

The pilgrims, returning from

the Holy Land, glowed with fiery seal for the recovery
of the holy places and an enthusiastic demotion towards
the Passion and death of our Divine .avior.
helped to develop

They

the Passion Play and thus enhanced

their own realisation of the benefits of Redemption.
This drama brings homa to the hearts of the specta
tors, as nothing else can, the love of the Redeemer;
His mercy, goodness and justice; the vanity of hu
man glory; and the necessity of repentance and pen
ance.

The educational Ytlne of these lessons is

boundless.

Not merely in a spiritual way, for

these lessons,

a uplifting the soul to higher spir

ituality, raise the mind also to higher ideals, and <
inspire the spectator to nobler deeds in'the inter
est of his fallow man.

Leal for souls, or the dns4
ionary spirit, was one of the outstanding lessons

inspired by the

aasion 1lay.

\
This drama continues.to hold vast assemblies

1.

. t a u f f e r , o p . c i t . p . <.'9
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wherever presented.

The lessons of life and its true

value sink deep into the consciousness of the a ac
tators now as they did in the olden days, thus prov
ing that the educational power is inherent in the
Arana.
The mysteries of Christmas also lent the^selves
to dramatic representation, with the Angels, the Shep
herds and the hagi singing hymns of joy, adoration,
and love for the t'ewnborn King.

It was the love of

Saint Francis of Assisi for the poor, and his ardent
zeal and desire to bring home to*the:a in a vivid way
tho coming of Christ that inspired this poor little
man of God to make the first representation of the
Crib of Bethlehem.^
The figure *bf a Little child wrapped in swaddling
clothes lay in a manger, placed in a rude stable where
an ox and an ass were brought and where peasants came,
as did the shepherds of old, to pay homage to the
born King.
gi,

oasants

ew-

following a star,as did the Ma

laid at the foot of the crib their royal gifts.

Brothers of the monastery and children joined in the
Angelo*- song, while the heart of Saint Francis burned
\
with ecstatic love as he clasped the Babe to hie

1.

J.J. alsh, The^Tjiirteenth the Greatest of Centuries,
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heart and told hie beloved poor how the King of
Heaven became poor for their sake because He loved
them*

He was a Piaster teacher who set fire to their

hearts by hie own glowing love and by the vivid and
dramatic representation of God's love for man.

In

this dramatic presentation of the Crib of Bethlehem
Saint Francis vitalized the significance of Christ
mas.

He brought to life a drama which was destined

to have a vigor and an influence that made it one of
the greatest factors Li the education and social
life of the people.

that lessons of love, of grat

itude and of fervent devotion have been inspired by
these presentational

They have kept alive the mem

ory of the nativity and brought the Babe of Bethle
hem with all His*love of the poor into the hearts
and lives
like the

of the people.

Thus the Christmas crib,

asslon Play, was born out of the religious

and dramatic instinct of the people.

one has had

more lasting popularity, nor has any other drama
taught more humanity, genuine love for the poor,
i *
and the universal brotherhood of man.

'

The Mystery Plays grew to include the epiaodea of the Bible from the Creation of man to the

1.

H.h.Goldsmith, The. Christmas Crib.
The Designer, Dec. 1921, op. 8-9
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Day of Judgment.^

The purpose of these plays was

the teaching of the mysteries of religion in a graph
ic way, easily comprehended by the simplest people.
These dramatic presentations were powerful factors
for the good of the people in the educational func
tion of the Church and its schools.

The pictures

presented in the dramas told of mercy, hope, courage,
love, and faith; of the Love that created and redeem
ed mankind, and, thorn.mm is constrained to lovo and
obey.

Church drama played an important part in the

shaping of the moral and aesthetic life of the people,
as was aeon in our consideration of the Passion and
Christmas Plays, and will be further exemplified in
our consideration of "Everyman.*
The aystery.tplaya .grew into

long cycles, and

the management passed to the town guilds.

Powever

drama did not lose its religious and educational
character, for the guilds were governed by super
natural motives, and considered the fulfillment of
their obligations an cxerciae of religion.^

The

people had become Christianized and religion was
intimately connected with all the events of their
\
public and private life. .
*

1.

Stauffer, op. eit. p. 89

2.

Walsh, op. clt. p. 238.
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"The plays were acted by people of the middle
clauses who considered it an enviable honor to take
part in these p e r f o r m a n c e s . W e can scarcely over
estimate the paramount educative value of these dra
matic representations for those who took part in them.
For them particularly they constituted a popular ed
ucation.

They stood for intensive and pleasing oc

cupation of the mind.

The sucredneas of the subject

matter of the plays and the eagerness of all to parti-t
1
eipate in them, acted as a cheek on debasing dissipa
tion.

for social uplift and for real education of

the masses, there was probably nothing greater than
the preparation and presentation of these iyetery
and

orallty plays.^

Besides the precious religious

instruction, the insight into character, and right
appreciation of human actions, they furnished long
periods of interesting social intercourse and con
genial occupation for the hundreds of people who
took part in them.

'

Thus drama flourished in the hands of the guilds,
4.

and as social conditions changed new elements were
added.

The Moralities were a stride forward toward

real drama, becoming wre effective because they be-

1. Catholic Encyclopedia, MYHT15KY PHY:,.
S.

Welsh, op. cit. p. S49

as

emaa more artistic and dramatic.

As dramatic qual

ity increased the educational effectiveness increased,
because of the nature of the human mind, which ie
aver keenly fascinated by conflict.

The Moralities

were vehicles of religious and moral Instruction, pre
senting a conflict between good and evil, between vir
tues and vices.

In proportion as its scope narrowed

it gained in simplicity of plan, in directness and
power.*
,
-t
. .
$
& splendid illustration of the intense dramat
ic quality and power, and of the educational value
of this type of play ie^'Tverynan."
"Everyman" is a Morality play which teaches
its lesson to the world.

In dramatic effectiveness

and literary execution It ay be compared to the plays
of fhakespeare, Marlowe, or Jonson."'* The author
takes the four last things of man— heath, Judgment,
leaven, and Pall— and weaves his drama around than
with marvelous effect.

It is scarcely possible to

exagger to the educational v&lua of its impressive '
4.

life lessons.
tith startling distinctness Everyman learns
that when Death summons him from this world no friend

1.

Robert bhafer. Literature Vol. 1.

8.

'.'.alah, op. cit. p. 801.

p. 130.
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of his will be willing to bear him company.
"It is said, in prosperity Men friends may find,
Which in adversity be full unkind,"
Not friends nor kindred will accompany him.

So

he turns to his goods, but finds that his love of
riches does not help him.

Goods refuses to accom

pany him on the dread journey, and tells his:
"For and I went with thee
Thou shouldst fare much the worse for me."
Then comes a practical lesson in charity, when
Everyman complains:
"Alas, I have thee loved and had great pleasure
All my life days on rood and treasure."
Goods:

"That is thy damnation without losing,
For my love is contrary to the love everlasting.
But if thou had me loved moderately during,
AS, to the poor give part of me,
Than shouldst thou net in this dolour ba,
Nor in this"great*sorrow and care."
The goods of this world do not belong to us

but are merely leaned us for a while:
Goods:

"What, wcenest thou that I am thine?....
May, Everyman, I say no;
As for a while I was lent thee,....
Keenest thou that I will follow thee?
Hay, from this world, not verily.'

,

Though Knowledge and Five-Aits give him good
advice and go with him a part of the way, they re
fuse to accompany him nil the way.

fbauty, Strength,

84

and Discretion also forsake him.

None is found to

bear him company on the dread journey except Good*
Deads.
Good-Deeds: "Nay, veryman, I will bide with thee,
I will not forsake thee indeed;
Thou shalt find me a good friend at need.....
All earthly things is but vanity;
Beauty, strength, and Discretion, do man forsake
Foolish friends and kinsmen, that fair spake,
All fleeth save Good-Deeds, and that am 1.....
Fear not, I will speak for thee.
Doctor: .....all at the last do voryman forsake,
save his Good-Deeds, there doth he take.
But beware, and ahoy be small
Before God, he hath no help at all. ^
These deep religious and moral teachings en
tered into the very livdo of the people.

Indirect

ly and artistically presented in the drama, they
were by far more effective than the most carefully
prepared sermon. '-**

.

'-

*

*c

Gradually the conventional personifications
of virtues, vices and other abstractions gave way to
characterisations of real man and women.

Due to

changing world-wide interests, popular taste called
for a new drama and thus its educational factor was
shifted to other fields, as the new artistic drama
representing real life was evolved.

1.

,

Stauffer, op. cit, Everyman, pp. 105-118.
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IV.

ENDURING
OF

EDUCATIONAL
THE

VALUE

GREATEST

OF

OF
ALL

THE

DRAMAS

DRAMATISTS.

Among those who contributed to the perfection
of later drams are Lyly, Greene, Kyd, Nash, Peele,
Lodge, Chettle, and the great Marlowe.^

It re

mained for the genius of Shakespeare to take up the
work, and, with his magic touch, to polish the drama
and make it glow with a life well nigh immortal*
t-'
By combining poetical end rhetorical excellence as
it earn# from the hands of Marlowe and Peele, with
the characters taken from ordinary life by Greene,
and those placed in a romantic light and enriched
with wit and fancy by Lyly, such mighty dramas of
human life and character flowed from Shakespeare's
'.s
.
pen, that they have stood the crucial test of time.
After a lapse of three hundred years they are still
unrivalled in any language, and are played on every
stage*
"Shakespeare holds, by general acclamation, ,
the foremost place among the world's greatest dramatists."

2

Hie genius la universal, including all

the world of nature and of men.

Highroad charity
"'h
and his moral insight into human life, are the very

1.

Long - English Literature, p. 130

2.

Long - op. cit,

p. 153
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foundations of youth in his plays.

Their immortal

ity is based upon this simple fact that taan, in his
deepest nature is a moral being, and only a play
which satisfies the whole nature of man, by showing
the triumph of the moral law, can over wholly sat
isfy an audience.

And Shakespeare's dramas show

the triumph of the moral law in every instance,
forming thus a vast storehouse of delightful and
powerful lessons, dressed in the human experience
of others.

For this reason they are all the more

effective, for "men must be taught as though you
taught then not."--Pop#.
The stage in Shakespeare's day furnished joy,
pleasure, and profit, for people went to the theatre
not only to he uh&aed, but to be informed.^

To the

Elizabethan, the theatre was his library, his news
paper, his forum and his club.

In the theatre he lived

again the extraordinary feats of his heroes.

The

stirring life of the times was reflected on the
stage,

hot from newspapers'and magazines but from'
4.
the theatre did he learn the events of the day, the

great questions of the time, as well as those deep
er lessons of all time, which were portrayed before

1.

Long - English Literature p. 156
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him*

"Like a child he loved to see the story acted,

and like a man ha wanted to know what It meant.
Shakespeare succeeded ia satisfying this desire.

He

gave his audience the story, and skilfully and art
istically showed them in every play, net only their
own life and passions, but also the deep meaning of
all life with eternal Justice, its crowning glory.
Love, faith, work and duty are the four elements
that in all ages make the world right.
' In Uta constant'strife of human passions, good
and evil mingle freely, but good always overcomes
evil.

The evil ia nov^r attractive, and right tri

umphs in the and.
genius,

Herein is Shakespeare's unmatched

on this rests hia lasting fane:

hie un

swerving sense of^rlght; the moral rectitude of all
his plays; his belief in the strict adherence to
the eternal laws of the Creator have made his plays
immortal.

The height of artistic perfection in

his drama is that it is morally true.
genuine if it lacks truth?

Can art be

The eternal unchango- *

able truth is so intimately brund up with art and
beauty, that lacking one, we must necessarily fail to
(
attain the other* Truth is deeply engraven in the

1*

Long - Ej^lis^ Literature, p. 156
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heart of nan.

Though ha nay be carried away at tines

with the high sounding phrase "Art for art's sake,"
invariably, as the years roll on, truth assarts
itself.

That which masqueraded as art, but lacked

truth, falls into the deop oblivion common to all
falsehood.

Therefore real artistic beauty conforms

to moral truth.

This is the secret of Shakespeare's

marvellous power and the imperishable vitality of his
drama— it is truly artistic; it is morally true,
To show the value of Shakespeare's dramas from
an educational standpoint we shall note his attitude
towards good and evil, tskioh ap ear aside by side on
hie stage,- as they appear side by side on the stage
of life; hie treatment of human nature in man a free,
responsible agent^and not a mechanical slave of des
tiny; hie belief 1m a personal and intelligent Cod,
the all-wise and omnipotent Creator; his attitude
toward love; and lastly, his idea of the final pur
pose of life.

'

All through his plays'shakeepeare presents both
good and bad characters.

Hie genius is displayed in

hia attitude towards them.

His sympathy and human
A
kindness, which constrain him to love hot only the
good but also the wicked, is marvelous.

1.

Long - E n g lis h L i t e r a t u r e , p . 156
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love la bread enough to include all, svon the wicked,
he invariably repudiates their evil deeds, and the
wicked meet their punishment without fail in due pro
portion to their crimes,

hike our benign Creator, the

Father of all, Who loves and dispenses His blessings
upon the good and the wicked, so our author, also a
creator by virtue of his genius, bestows upon his char
acters a broadminded, human sympathy,

tike a loving

father he grieves within his heart as he sternly puniaho# his wayward son.#

,

Shakespeare makes man a free, responsible
agent, and no slave of destiny.

Me lays down expli

citly the doctrine that free will and reason, net
passion and impulse, nor outward circumstance of any
kind, form man's character*
*
'.
In "Othello", Rodrigo complains that virtue

could not cure him of hie love,

lego replies:

"Virtue! a fig! 'tie in ourselves we are thus and
thus. Our bodies are gardens, to the which our wills
are gardeners; so that if we will plant nettles, or
sow lettuce; eat hyssop or wood up thyme;*-— -------Why the power and corrigible authority of this lies
in our wills."
Othello --Act*3 — Scene 1.
Indeed, if it were not for this true philosophy
that man is a free, responsible agent-, all the in
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tercet, power and pathos of Shakespeare's plays would
be gone.

If his characters were heroes or vllllans, by

necessity, they could merit neither praise nor blame.
They would not be responsible for their moral conduct,
and virtue and vice would be empty words.

But in

Shakespeare, virtue and vice have real moaning.

They

imply that in each instance the agent might have dona
the opposite,

I'ngovernad passion may darken the judgment,

but never to such an extent that the will has
**
*
not the power in each instance of doing or not doing
the act in question.

Habits, good'or evil, may dis

pose the individual to either course of action; but
if habit could rob these individuals of their free
will, their acts would cease to be'human,

shakes

peare's characters^re human in thu fullest sense of
the word.

That truly hmaan quality is the secret of

their power.

The experiences they meet with corres

pond to our own experiences in life, and these invar
iably are, that every human being is free,'
has ever man more hopelessly enchained by hie
4
passions than Antony? Yet ho knows that he can free
himself if he chooses, and, that his only safety Ilea
in hie doing so,

^
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"These strong Egyptian fetters I must break,
Or lose myself in dotage."
Antony and Cleopatra.-Act 3 — Scone 1.
He did not choose to break them, but wore them
voluntarily until the end, and so lived and died, the
fool of an ignoble woman,

-

Shakespeare's teaching on conscience enforces
the doctrine of moral responsibility.

Its voice con

victs the sinner of h^s personal guilt.

Thus Richard

says:
" *y conscience hath a thousand several tongues,
And every tongue fringe in its several talc,
And every tala condemns raa for a villian."
Richard III. --Act 5 — Acans 1.
Both

acbeth and hia wife have good in them, and
*^
*
each step in their descent In crime is marked by the
voluntary resistance to the voice of conscience, and
bitter remorse which follows each guilty act.

After

the murder of Duncan, Macbeth shows not only remorse
of conscience, but a Christian sense of the guilt of
.
^
mortal sin. <o, too, after the murder of the grooms,
whan he says:
"Have I mine eternal jewel
^
Given to the common enemy of mankind?"
Macbeth — Act 3 -—Scene 1.
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The Harder was a success.

Macbeth was acclai ed

king and everything seems bright and fair without.
Yet within the conscience stricken souls there reigned dark
despair.

Though lady Macbeth upbraids her husband

for his gloom and silence, and tells him that,
"Things without remedy should be without regard;
what's done Is done."
Macbeth --Act 3 --scene 2.
yet he echoes the agony of her own soul in his reply:
** "Better
Whom we
Than on
In

be with*the dead,
to gain our place, have seat to peace,
the torture of the mind to lie
restless ecstasy."
/

Macbeth — Act 3 --Scone 2.

Macbeth is a picture of a soul's voluntary
descent on the scale of wickedness; its wilful search
*^
*
for opportunities to add crime to crime; and of the
bitter remorse which could be felt only by a being
truly conscious of hia responsibility.

In Shakes

peare the voice of conscience is the voice of God;
and an act against conscience is a sin against God,
as haa been demonstrated in the case ofJMacbeth.
Shakespeare certainly believes in a personal
God— an intelligent, omniscient, omnipotent and all
perfect God— Hho, having endowed man with reason
and free will, exacts from him the homage due to
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the Supreme Author of nature by his ready submission
to the laws of nature*

He does not since the doct

rine of eternal reward and eternal punishment, as
is evidenced in numberless passages.

Me teaches

that prayer is a means by which man can obtain Di
vine aid.
prayer*

Innumerable again are the passages anent
Prayer is the very element of a Christian's

life and the means of his com union with Qod,
Conscience, than, is man's guide, as Cod's
law is his rule of conduct.

By exercising his free

will, by means of prayer and the"assistance of grace,
he masters hia lower nd'tura and rises to nobler
things.
, Another essential point in Shakespeare's
philosophy is brbhght out in hie treatment of love.
He teaches that lave la baaed, not on fairness of
form and face merely, hut primarily on the inward
beauty of truth, holiness, and nobility of char
acter.

In his major dramas true and noble love

cooes in conflict with un.governed passion. The da
*
velopment of the characters for good or evil, the
action of the play, the final issue for happiness
A
or for woe, are determined according as the don-
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lnating principle is true love or sensual. Regrad
ing passion.

Always and at any cost, must the low

er appetite yield to the higher; sense must be gov
erned by reason.

All love, true and false, demands

the surrender of everything for the sake of one ob
ject; but, whereas the sacrifice in the case of true
love ennobles and purifies the victim, in the other
it desecrated and destroys.

Every disordered act

brings its own punishment.
' The highest typ# of true love is found in Isa
bella, in "Measure for Measure". -As a postulant of
Saint Clara, aha has dedicated herself to the earvice of God In the spiritual life and renounced ev
erything temporal,

"'urified by her supernatural

love, her natural^affections are intensified, and
thoee who were
so.

dear to her before are now doubly

Her brother, Claudio, finds himself under sen

tence of death for cri-e.

Isabella pleads for mer

cy for him before the judge, who becomes enamored
of her and offers to free her brother la exchange
for her love.

'

But it is a price she will not pay

for it wpuld involve her honor.

The nature of true

love is aeon in the choice she made between her
honor and her brother's life.

Because her love

gs

is pure, her decision Is inflexible.

She has no

doubt.

She would rather die than yield to such de

mands.

Whan her brother, in his weakness and self

ishness, begs her to save his life, knowing the con*
dition, she oasts him off as a tempter and bids him
parish*

.
"Better it were a brother died at once,
Than that a sister, by redeeming him,
Should die forever."
Measure for Measure --Act 3 — scene 4.
To the sympathetic

ind, Isabella represents

the noblest, the bravest, and moat blessed of Shakes
peare's heroines.

She is a type of supernatural

charity, or, as it may'be called, the highest sac
rificial love.

The victim, here, was her dearly

loved brother, offered on the altar of her love and
honor.

,
Again, the object of true love most be like

Silvia, "holy, fair, and wise."

The love it inspires

knows no doubt, nor fear, nor change, and the
bond is eternal.

As the poet singe in his sonnet:-

"Love is net love
<
Which alters when it alterations finds."
"love altera not with his brief hours and weeks,
Rut bears it out, even to the\.edge of doom."
Sonnet CXVI.

In "Romeo and Juliet* wo see a type of love ia

which the dominant principle is passion ungovernod
by reason.

The passions, which are a part of human

nature, are not evil, but are powerful aide for good
if governed by reason and kept within their proper
sphere.

Lacking such control, the senses or feel

ings may master reason and then disorder and misery
will follow,

"Romeo and Juliet" Illustrates this

truth very forcibly. ,The entire play portrays the
consequences of ill-regulated passion.
rapidity of the whole ungoverned Action.

?<a note the
The scene

is laid In an Italian aunser, to harmonise with the
emotions of Romeo and Juliet, which are at fever
heat.

Their conduct is marked throughout by vehe

mence, agitatioa^distupbaiiCb and wild impetuosity.
The whole action takes place within the brief com
pose of five days.

On Sunday we see the first meet

ing of the lovers, followed by the stolen interview,
the secret marriage, the duel, Tybalt's death, Hosteo's banishment, and by Friday morning the sudden '
ending of this tragic romance in the double suicide
of Romeo and Juliet.

The lesson of this* play ia
A
pointed out by Friar Lawrence, in the play itself,
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when he saya:"Theae violent delights nave violent ends,
And in their triumph die; like fire and powder,
Which as they kiss consume............
......---- Therefore love moderately; long
love doth so;
Too swift arrives as tardy as too slow."
Romeo and Juliet — Act 8 — Scene 6*
Ruin and woe have been mated out to ungoverned passion.
Thus Shakespeare teaches that true love is the moat
noble.
-t True love is good and inspires the beloved to
all the nobility and goodness within his power.
tue is beauty, and sin is deformity.

Vir

Shakespeare's

heroines represent conscience, fidelity and truth,
and are to be won, not by an appeal to their lower
nature, but by reverence and sacrifice*

They are

essentially feminine, Invested with womanly dig
nity, modusty, trustfulness, gentleness and sym
pathy, which bountiful traits render them very lov
able.
Shakespeare's ideal man is noble and true.

?;e

is groat because of his intellectual soul, and that
soul he holds in trust from God to Whom he is person
ally responsible*

)
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Ail through his- plays the author ke-apa before
us the Idea of an all-wise, powerful and loving GoA:"&ho is just, rights the innocent,"
Richard III. — Act 1 --Scene 3,
"His sun shines on the court and the cottage."
Winter's Tale — Act 4 --scene 3.
"To believing souls
Gives light in darkness, comfort in despair."
Henry VI. --Act 3 — < cene 1.
.lercy is His attribute.
"'Tis mightiest in the mightiest."

merchant of Venice --Act 4 — scene 1.
Sha.tospeare acts forth his idea of the final
purpose of life when ha puts into the mouth of Ham
let these significant words:— "Tho readiness is all."
Four little words, but they sum up completely the
Christian's philosophy of llfe.^

"Lot the view

point be that of king or peasant, nobleman or.serf,
aaint or sin or; let it be the nan in joy or in
sorrow,

in pleasure dr pain, in luxury or in dir

est poverty who is about "to shuffle off this mor

tal coll", the only conclusion that is befitting
is aummuriaed in this terse expression, 'The read
iness is all.'"

1.

bridge, Gerard - Shakespeare's Catholicity in
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Tima the wealth of wisdom, of true moral less*
one and social virtues, as presented in the dramas
of Shakespeare, is beyond human power to estimate.
Their educational value, which rests on their per
fect artistic form, their sound moral philosophy,
and that broad human sympathy that Poaches the in
most feelings of the heart, will continue to be
recognised as long as human nature remains the same.
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V.

SECOND DOWNFALL

AND BANISHMENT OF DRAMA

The discussion just closed has shown that the
dramas of Shakespeare teach sound philosophy and are
thus in accord with true Catholic doctrine; other
wise there is no resemblance between them and the
Mystery

lays so popular fifty years previous.

The

form has changed, the manner of presentation ha,a
changed, the stage has changed, and, sect of all,
the audience has changed.

A great religious up

heaval has taken place.*

The minds of the masses

were swayed by doubts $?e to their proper fealty:

the

old established order of looking to the Rock of
Peter, or the new mandates of sovereigns whose arro
gant power reached into.their vary homes and hearts.
In the confusion of trying to please both masters,
many lost their religious moorings and turned their
minds deliberately to other matters.

So, too, the

playwrights, in order to please the taste of the
changing order, turned deliberately to other sources
2
for themes.
Purely secular affaire and worldly
schema* engrossed them*

By catering, to a perverted
A
taste, they evolved a perverted drama that served

1.

Batten and Kaufman, "Henry VIII's Revolt from
the Church", r.odern orld. pp. 393-411

8*

Truaan J. Backus, "Corrupt Drama", outlines of
Literature* Butler, Sheldon & Co..',..Y7 pV*156
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but to increase the corruption in the fast declining
morale of the Elizabethans.
In the hands of unskilful writers, drama was
soon completely vitiated.

Reaction followed, and

again, as in the ease of Roman Drama in the early
days of Christianity, it was banished.

Not the,Church

only but the National Parliament protested vigorous
ly against its wickedness,

"arilament voted to

close the theatres. (September, 1642)*

The Church

ostracised plays and players because of the scurrillity and obscenity of their theatrical productions.
The Church has always regarded drama as a pow
erful instrument of education, and, precisely be
cause of this her firm belief, she was bound aa a
leader in aducatKbn to <put a ban on drama.' Drama
wee still, indeed, a power in education, but of an
education now for flagrant evil.

For the welfare,

both temporal and spiritual of her members, the
Church took a firm stand against the dramatic pro
ductions of the day*
Parliament considered the theatres
of wickedness and immorality.

schools

Thus, not more than

twenty-sir years after the death of'Shakespeare, the

1.

Stauffer, OR. cit. p. 251
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theatre* ware closed.

Puritans made attendance at

a theatre a criminal offence.^

Catholics, in Canon

Law, denied the Pacruments to actors.
dies require violent remedies.

Violent mala

We wonder now at these

wholesale, stringent icasures against drama, but we
are far from the sordid details of its pernicious ef
fects.

erhaps no other measures at the time would

have sufficed to bring people to their senses.
Gradually, as the revolution subsided, a saner
drama arose out of thetashos of the old flisnsbethan.
Practically the only dramas that survived the cleans
ing flames of the conflict are the dramas of Shukespeare.

These, too, suffered years of oblivion; but

they have now come back to the stage, and, year af
ter year, vie with modem productions for the pres
tige and esteem of the theatre world.

,

The history of the theatre in America, begin
ning with its struggle in the early days of Puritan
intolerance in the Colonies, when players ware con
*
;
sidered social outcasts and the theatre was the high
way to hell,'

would furnish material for volumes.

President Dwight of Yale College in his "Essay
on the Stage" says that "to indulge aPtnste for play-

1.

Stauffer, o&, cit. p. 251
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ins means nothing tore nor less than the loss of the
most valuable treasure, the Inmortal soul."*
Professor rtuart of Princeton University tclla
in hie assay "Prana in the college* that at the be
ginning of the 20th. Century two men held professor
ships of dramatic literature, and that these two pro
fessors "were regarded by their colleagues as sheep
who had strayed from the academic fold of scholarship."^

A few illustrative Colonial laws will show in
what estimation the theatre was held:

In 1780 Mass

achusetts passed an Act prohibiting stage plays and
theatrical entertainment of every kind.

Pennsylvania,

in 1789, passed a law'forbidding the showing of plays
under penalty of a fine and imprisonment.
Hhade Island passed a similar law.

In 1761

In 1763 New

Hampshire refused admission to a troupe of actors on
the grounds that "plays have a peculiar influence
on the minds of the young and greatly endanger their
Morals".

In 1789 Pennsylvania repealed its law pro

hibiting theatres.

In the course of time laws were

passed in several provinces requiring that the gov
ernor's permission be obtained for any stage per
formance.^

^

1.

Adeline Pierce, eg,, cit. p. 146

S.

Donald Clive Stuart, Drama and the (ollagoe
The Drama, VolT YB^ p. "2137
""""

3.

Adeline Pierce, og. cit. p. 147
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Two-hundred and seventy years have now passed,
of which nearly two-hundred ware spent in a struggle
to restore d r a m to its former prestige.

The stage

had erred so grievously in the past that it was dif
ficult for many well meaning people to regain their
respect for it*

Thus through long struggles Ameri

can drama worked its way to toleration, to the rank
of honorable social entertainment, and, finally to
a firm footing as a dignified integral part of the
lif* of the people*

This accomplished, its educa

tional function was restoredand its influence felt
*
in all classes of society* Since its complete reatoration, somewhat leas than a hundred years ago, Amer
icans have travelled far from the nays of their
righteous Colonial ancestors*

The stage has been set;

the curtain has gone up; drama has come into its own.
The curtain has indeed risen.

From the few

performances each year, given in only a few of the '
larger cities, and with the special permission of the
1
governor, to the countless number of daily perform
ances in every city, large and small, in every town
and village; in the theatres, clubs, lyceums, dhautauquas and Little Theatres; by professional actors, and
** %
by amateurs of every stage of ability; by college

1.

Pierce, o&. cit. p. 147
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students, high-school pupils and school children; all
of these exclusive of that great adjunct of the stage—
the motion picture theatre where fifteen million peo
ple daily witness this drama of the screen, is pro
gress indeed such as the world has never seen*

orana

la fast becoming the dally food of this nation.
And what educational advantage has all this
play-going?

Has it accelerate

to the education of the nation?
done both.

progress or added much
Beyond doubt it

has

Drama deserves much credit for indeed it

was one of the great forces impelling the Nation's
wonderful progress of the last fifty years*

With the

development of industries and the accumulation of
wealth came the deairo for the batter things of life,
both intellectual and social, as also the means to
satisfy these desires*

Better entertainment was de

manded along with better schools, homes, conveniences
of life, newspapers, books and magaaines.

All that

an Intelligent nation's wealth can provide, in
buildings and equipment, in care, industry and export
instruction is lavished upon the youth 6f this
country.

This is all as it should be and in true
(

keeping with the accepted principle'that
to educate
"b
its children properly and well is the world's best
work.
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VI.

EDUCATIONAL VALUES IN DIFFERENT KINDS

OF DRAMA

Drama has done natch in diffusing a broader
knowledge of human life, a better understanding of
social dependence and responsibility, and of the
moral obligations of Individuals and of society*

It

has, above all, furnished amuse-eat and relaxation
for millions of people, weary of the toil and op
pressed with the vexations of life.

Mental growth

is stimulated, not by activity elono, but by relax
ation as well.

For there is also a message in whole

some amusement and laughter that carries one above
and beyond the sordid realities of daily toil, self
pity, and t),. .M*.

<Md trouble, of lif..,

There is much to be said in favor of plays for
amusement only, where the theme la entirely absent
and no sign of a leeson appears on the surface.

Whole

some love and thrilling romances, amusing complications
and exciting extrications serve to distract the

,

troubled mind and lead it through a ,erry maze of
nonsense that has the magic power of restoring it to
perfect tranquility.

It is an old adage that says,

"A good laugh la better than medicine."

This fact
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has leas bean appreciated,

home people prefer light

comedy or farce, saying that they go to the theatre
to be caused.

hence there will always be large aud

iences for sweet human plays like "The

naic Master",

"Kay Down *aat", and for charging comedies like "The
Little Minister", "Peg 0 *My Heart", or for whole
some farces like "Charley's Aunt".

Drama of this

kind may not impart any great amount of wisdom, yet
there are lessons to be found in each true picture
of-life even though smothered in laughter and fun.
However, to feed the world continuously, al
ways, and everywhere, with nonsensical inanities
would doubtless become as nauseating as a continuous
diet of sweet pudding.

The serious things of life

are the better things.

Those who rightly appreciate

the purpose and scope-of the drama know that its
most noble mission is to influence, to uplift moral
ly and socially.

Drama is a social institution.

satisfies a permanent and universal instinct.

It

There-

fora it inevitably exercises a profound .oral forep.
It is conceded that drama must b e artistic in
order to be effective*

But not artistic alone,--it

Muat also be morally true.

There id much need and de't
aand for plays carrying a thesis, or a definite lesson

4a
of life*

But if this lesson is to be effective it

must be completely absorbed by the plot.

It must be

come an essential part of the artistic whole, and
lauat always be presented indirectly.

For a dramatic

thesis that is only partly absorbed by the plot, or is
presented directly, taars both the play and the lesson.^
A form of drama that has power and great educa
tional possibilities is historical drama,

we exclude

at the outset, however, that pseudo-historic drama
which sacrifices historical truth and reality for the
sake of making a spectacular impression.

It may se

cure clever stage effects, but if history is perverted
than the drama fails in its double mission— to teach
fact and to inspire patriotism.

Though there is too

much of this falsa^historic drama, there ia fortunate
ly much more real drama that la historically correct
and rings artistically true.
all Its own.

It possesses a charm

It is more deeply impressive than fic

tion because of its background of reality*

What en

thusiasm does it inspire for the great historical
figures— our heroes and statesmen!

'

How real do they

become when we sou them In the midst of the vicissi
tudes of actual life, full of human sympathy, of en
durance and power.

Their deeds, their virtues, and
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the great historical event in which they figured,
taka on a different color, are permeated with a vital
interest and impressed deeply upon the memory.

Act

ors and audience are carried back to the time of
the heroes portrayed; they live again their deeds
of glory, and realise distinctly the great nobility
of character required to produce these valiant spir
its of a glorious past.*
Notable among historical dramas which have been
highly successful la *Abraham Lincoln," by Brinkwater.^
The historical figure of Lincoln,drew thousands upon
thousands to t e performances of this
stagecraft.

asterpleee in

This hero is brought before ua in all

hia greatness by the dramatist, who chose carefully
the outstanding episodes in his life.

His charac

ter la revealed by his conduct and words in these
turning points in hia life, where he was called
upon to face and solve problems carrying farreaching consequences.
The .drama abounds in.lessons of Courage, an-,
durance; of humanity and gentleness; of justice and
firm uncompromising adherence to the right as he saw

1.

(Essay unsigned)

Educational value of Hist. Drama.
Harpers Weekly, Vol. 49. Jan. Sf, '0 2 .

2. Brother loo, T h g ^ a a ^
r. .^rink^ater,
'
Amerlea, VoT. 26, p7 424
3* John Brink-water, Abraham Lincoln, p . ix.
HougEtonlHiyyiin Co. Publishers.
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the right; of diffieence in self and trust in the
guidance and help of irovidenco.
In the first scene, when the delegation has
offered him the nomination of his party, Lincoln
leaves them for a few minutes to deliberate in sol
itary thought before giving his answer.

He returns

and take# his place at the table and solemnly says:
"I wouldn't have you think it graceless of
me to be alow in my answer. Rut once given,
it's for the deep good or the deep ill of all
"* this country* tn the face of that a man
nay well ask himself twenty times whan ha is
twenty times e u r o . I
The offer is reputed,
men and accepts.

Lincoln thanks the

When they have loft the room at the

conclusion of the meeting, Lincoln, silent, possessed
but diffident, kneels beside the table, burying hie
face in his hands*

'

Hie firmness and his adherence

o the right,

aa also his opanhearted sincerity, are shown in hia
dealing with the delegates who brought him the offer
of the nomination*

To them.he says:

"Do not be under any Klaunderetanaing,
you* I aim at moderation so far as it
honest* But I am a vary stubborn.man,
tlemen* If the South insists upon the

1.

Drinkwater, Ibid, p. 2R

,
I beg
is
gen
ex-

SI

tension of slavery, and claims the right to
secede, as you know It very well taay do, and
the decision lies with me, it will mean resis
tance, inexorable, with blood if neod be. I
would have everybody's Rind clear as to that."
Ibid. p. 19
Again, in speaking to the representatives of
the Commissioners of the Confederate States, he puts
the situation before them, candidly:
....*"Ba clear upon this issue. If there is
war, it will not be on the slave question.
If 6.he South is loyal to the Union it can
fight slave legislation by constitutional
meansy and win Its way if it can. If it clai s
tne right to secede, then to preserve this
country from disruption, to Maintain the
rights to which every state pledged itself
when the Union wps won for us by our fathers,
war may be the only way. be won't break up
the Union, and you shan't. In your hands and
not in mine is the momentous issue of civil
war."....,.,...
'h

.

Ibid. p. 35

With his Secretary of State and other opponents
he was equally open and frank at all times:
''Seward,... .You can bring great gifts to this
government, with your zeal, and your adminis
trative experience, and your love for men,
Don't spoil it by thinking I've got a dull
brain."
.
<
Ibid. p. 38
Hp set opposition frankly, giving hia opponent
ovary opportunity to explain or defend this position,
be get an insight into hia feelings and his anxiety
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to conciliate, as also his suffering because of his
uncompromising will to

do what was right, in his an

swer to opposition, represented in the play by Hook:
"It is a policy of faith— it is a policy of
compassion* Hook, why do you plague me with
these jealousies?..,... you hare allowed the
burden of these days to sour you* I know it
all* I've watched you plotting and plotting
for authority. And I, who am a lonely mdn,
have been sick at heart, bo great is the task
God has given to my hand, and so few are mv
days, and my deepest hunger is always for loy
alty in my own house. You h%ve withheld it
from me"..... ..
'

Ibid. p. 05

His kindness, his compassion for the afflicted,
his mercy and forbearance with the weak, are shown in
numerous passages.

Hie great sympathy is revealed

impressively in his words to a mother who had received
notice that her

had falien in battle:

.

't.ia'am, there are times when no man may speak.
I grieve for you, I grieve for you." "
Ibid. p. 61
When the negro,

r. Cuetie, comes to Lincoln, mis

takenly urging reprisals on the south because of the
murder of negro prisoners, who wore soldiers of the
orthern army, Lincoln undeceives him by saying:
".....How can I kill men in cpld blood for
what has been done by others?- yhink what would
follow. It is for ns to set a great example,
not to follow a wicked one. You do believe
that, don't you?
To which Cuatis replies:
"I know. Yes, I trust Lista Lincoln. I was
wrong. I was too sorry for my people."
ThlR.

no
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The scene in Grant's camp when the case of Scott
ia brought to his attention shows Lincoln's compassion**
ate heart*

Scott had been ovorfatigued, but bravely

offered to stand double guard for a sick companion*
fell asleep on guard and was courtaartialad.

He

Lincoln

sonde for him:
"...+ There, there, my bey, you're not going
to be shot*"
"I believe you when you tell me that you
couldn't keep awake* I'm going to trust you
and sendyou back to your regiment*"
^

*

Ibid* p* 96

see his largeheerted humanity whan, after the
last battle Lee has surrendered, Lincoln says to Grant:
"Mo, no, I'll have nothing of hanging or
shooting these men, even the worst of them*
Frighten them out of the country, open the
gates, let down
thebars, scare them off. shoo!
*

Ibid* p. 102

Applying the words of the Chroniclers at the and
of Scene Three,-

-

"When the high heart we magnify,
And the aura vision celebrate,
,
And worship greatness passing by, '
Ourselves are great*?

,

we see that the great qualities of this great man live
again in the hearts and minds of the spectators, and
lift them above the common frivolities of life as
they witness this realistic uresant^tion of noble deads
in actual historical life.
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To the same author we are indebted for three
other historical dramas,--"Lee", "Cromwell", and
'Hary Stuart", the latter of which is considered the
finest of Brinkwatar's dramas.^
Another of the most successful plays ever written
on historical characters is "Richelieu," by Sir Edward
Buiuor.

Bulwor'a picturesque and powerful drama has

run now for ever eighty years, and has evoked ap lause
and approval from hundreds of thousands of auditors.
It Is highly affective both dramatically and from an
educational point of view.

The geene emphasized is

that which defends the right of sanctuary.

The great

French Cardinal as the protagonist in the drama teaches
a lessen indirectly, but far more vividly and forci
bly than a eermon^cuuld over do.'
"Richelieu" illustrates in a very striking Banner

the enormous possibilities of historical drama.
dramatic clashes are between Church and state.

The
There

are many such noted historical events that would lend

themselves to artistic drama.

Enduring fame awaits the

dramatists who will draw from this splendid material, if
they will but build upon a high standard and produce

truthful representations of history.)

1.

Brother Lao, English Literature, p. 668

8.

Ibid. p. 440
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VII.

In all

DRAMA

IN THE SCHOOLS.

of the world the drama has been re

cognised os a powerful and vital force for good.
the importance of its use in school.

Hence

Professor Milton

Smith of Teachers' College, Mew York, in hie article
on "The School Drama", which appeared in the Carolina
Play look of September 1929, says, "Drama in the
schools

oea back as far aa history can trace educa-

tlon i t s e l f . it ietnot surprising, then, to find
that in our own day its value is recognised and that
an intelligent and systematic training of the dramat
ic instinct is being given in the schools, that it
may exert its power for the mental, moral, and social
good of the children.
The adoption of drama into the curriculum of the
schools is by no naans universal, but there has been
a rapid growth in the movement during the past six or
seven years.

This noons a real training course in the

production of dr-tma.

In a recent survey of drama^,

in the high school it was found that seven thousand, or
practically one third of the high schools of America,

1.

_ilton3nith, The .^hool o r y w .
French's bulletin, Doc. lM^Tvol. 4, Ho. 8. p. 2

8.

H'-nneth ;acgownn, Drag* in the 'iph rchool.
Pamphlet, published by SamuelFreneh,
p. 3
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have definite courses in drama, and that the number
Is crowing very rapidly.

The seven thousand, of com

paratively resent date, (1929) may be a very inaccurate
underestimate for the present date; but, even at that,
it would mean that hundreds of thousands of young act
ors are reaping the educational benefits of drama.
These young actors, designers, stage-hands and man
agers are producing plays for an audience that runs
into the millions.

All this, because educators are

convinced that "...th# study of the active theatre is
an invaluable factor in the educational process, that
it develops personal and social qualities of the ut
most v a l u e . I t is conceded by them that the theatre
holds la trust a tremendous power for the education
of youth and thus for the Intellectual and moral wel* .s

^

fare of the world.

*

.

People of every age have depended largely upon
plays and games for the education of their children.^
But at no tine in history have the opportunities for
witnessing plays been so numerous as at the present
time.

The play is for many a daily experience.

For

this reason more intense and systematic effort is be
ing put forth to guide and correctlyQevolop the

1.

:aegowan, Ibid. p. 3

2.

L. .Crandall, j)ra*a in the Schools, jrama, Vol. 16
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dramatic instinct that is so spontaneous and so in
tegral a part of our present daily life.
The school stage is a great laboratory in the
scheme of education possessing immense possibilities.^
It is a potent power for good if intelligently used.
In this laboratory are evolved manners and orals,
history and English.^

Through the school stage the

young are taught to realize that the theatre has a
value in our national life.

They are taught to ap

preciate what is truly good and to demand it*

It is

in our schools that better audiences for batter plays
earn bo built.

Setter play* will then follow logically

and will eventually build up a better race.
Because school drama has such great possibili
ties, the teaching of it becomes an important civic
responsibility.

For by a proper education in good

drama the young learn to enjoy it, and, having cul
tivated a taste for what is truly good, they will
demand worthy plays, and thus become a power for
in the theatre.

good

It is the duty of the audience to de

mand good plays as well as it is the duty of the play
wrights and actors to produce them.

The schools are
A

1*

John Merrill,
+

a.

1.^.Crandall, op. clt. p. 10S
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responsible for the training of the youthful audi
ence, hence by inculcating an appreciation of what
la worthy and noble, they discharge one of their
highest civic duties.
Further, the right use of the dramatic instinct,
through actual participation in good plays, will in
plant in the youth, high ideals, worthy purposes and
true standards of conduct.

Directing and producing

plays will give definite training in citizenship and
in leadership, for lt^wlll provide young people with
the opportunity to meet specific obligations in real
life.

This spontaneous, voluntary and specifically

directed self-activity is a real project in aolf-govomment.

It will help to foster and develop in the

young creative ability for the arts of the theatre.
*s
*
1iss oHntyre, diroctor'of drastic work in the Oak
land High-schools, aays, ^

"This teas work develops

consciously those traits which constitute the founda
tions of fine citizenship;

self-control and emotion

al mastery, self-reliance and self-confidence, adapt
.
;
ability, initiative that drives through,obstacles
to altruistic ends, tolerance and understanding, a

1 . Macgowun, op. cit. p. 17
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sense of personal responsibility, a sense of loyalty
rooted ia the principle of each for all and all for
each, an enthusiastic co-operative spirit, a fitness
for companionship, a sense of fair play."
Thus the future of the drama is in the schools.
A great deal depends on the teachers under whose
guidance there are forming the theatre workers, the
playwrights, the directors, the actors and the scenic
artists as well as the audiences of the future stage.
These audiences, while being trained to judge the
worth of plays from the artistic viewpoint, from the
moral viewpoint and froia the viewpoint of true whole
some enjoyment, are at the earns tine being trained to
a worthy us# of leisure.^

Hence, we may safely say,

that the rank of American drama as an art, will he
determined by these children of the American schools.
The hope of a future more rational stage ia in an
educated public,— an audience with taste for what ia
dignified and elevating, an audience that will turn
"thumbs down" on the ignoble, the low, and the vile.
Aa our public ia trained to ahun all repellent and
unsanitary conditions as breeders of poisons and

1.

Crandall, op. cit. p. 103
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deadly diseases, as they have been taught to ahtm
anything offensive that endangers the health of the
body, so they Hast be brought to realise that the
health of the soul and mind must also be zealously
guarded from pollution.

They must be trained to shun

all that would defile and degrade the mind, for the
sand like the
food.

body, lives and thrives on its daily

If that food be gross, debased and corrupt,

It will breed gr^asneas and corruption in the mind.
It is then of the utidst importance that the theatre
audiences be awakened to a sense*of the danger threat
ening the present civilization in a vitiated and de
moralized stage.

The drama has become the daily

food of millions of people.

What the drama is, that

these millions will becpe.
A man's happiness is

romoted and hie capacity

for enjoyment enhanced by mental development, moral
rectitude, and congenial social intercourse.

Good

drama is the nourishment that has the power to lapart these qualities.

Since so much depends on this

powerful adjunct of education, it is fitting, nay,
imperative that drais receive the beat efforts of ed
*
A
ucational, social, and religious leaders, to establish
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and maintain a close relationship with playwrights
and dramatic producers; to discover and train dramatic
talent;^

to train playwrights and give every assist

ance to producers and actors who appreciate the social,
cultural and spiritual values of dramatic art, that the
true end of drama may be realized.

'

The present drama movement is hailed by educa
tors as a boon of the age.

It gives promise of a

solution of tmerica'sjjararaount problem— the gross
perversion of professional drama,

with the schools,

high schools and colleges of the land joining hands
in the great counter movement, aided by the powerful
and widespread Drama Leagues and Little Theatres, wo
may hope that soon a great reaction will set in.

Un

worthy drama will meet its doom in a flood of demand
for what is noble and uplifting; the great abundance
of good drama will crowd out the base.

The rapid

growth of the better drama movement in the schools'
and colleges gives rise to the hope that drama has a
*

f

great future in our country*
- ilton Smith, in his article on school Drama,
says in part: "The influence of the school plays on the
Elizabethan dramatists and the Elizabethan stage

i*

iapasi. ^sgs^h;.!.
Pamphlet, published hy samiel French, p. S.

8.

:aegowan, op. eit. p+ 89.

ie exceedingly important, and it is not inconceiv
able that without the school play there sight net
have been the great outburst of dramatic literature
that is the glory of the Elizabethan e r a . I f
the school plays of that time produced a setting and
an atmosphere in which Shakespeare evolved his master
drama why should we not expect great things from the
present dramatic enthusiasm.
Aa our hope for a discriminating, sane audience
ia in our schools and^high schools, so our hope for
a more rational, ennobling and cultural drama is in
our colleges and universities.
ising.

The outlook is prom

A hundred universities are training men and

women to direct the Little Theatres and teach high
school dramatics.?

Many have established Chairs of

Dramatic Literature, and Dramatic Art.^

over a

hundred are giving courses in play-writing, besides
several hundred college dramatic organizations that
foster the study of dramatic art.

,

1.

Milton Smith, op. eit. p. 5

a.

Macgpwan, op. cit. p. 89

5.

Donald Clive Stuart. Drama a?d the.Collar*.
Drama, Vol. 18. A p r h * T S 2 B . " a S i " ---
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One great question not yet solved by all col
leges is, "Rhat shall be the aim and scope of the
study of dra^a?"

Should the college train play

wrights and actors mainly, or Should it aim merely
to educate the audiences of the future?
important.

Both are

The greater number of those who attend

college will he but a part of the audience, yet, be
cause the influence of the playwright is immensely
greater than that of the auditor, such courses should
be provided that will train and inspire playwrights
first, while at the s&rne time they instil into all a
love for what is true and clean.* The future audience
will then learn to api^eciate artistic and noble dra
ma from the viewpoint of the producer, while the
young men and women who wish to choose dramatic art
as a profession y$ill find inspiration and encourage
ment to do so.

This, than, should be the highest

aim of the Course in Dramatic Art to prepare the
best talent for the Professional School which will
soon he an important unit of every university.
Why not establish a College of Dramatic art<
at every university, whoaa graduates will be pro
fessional writers for the stage?

Why should not

the university control and influence what is ob
viously an educational factor?

So obviously,
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indeed, that the theatre might be called the Univer
sity Extension.

The power it possesses for diffusing

knowledge surpasses even the university itself, be
cause it reaches the millions while the university
trains intensely only the few.

Let these few then

be the leaders, the expert producers of wholesome,
artistic drama, exerting a salutary influence, and
educating the thousands upon thousands who attend no
othsr school but the ^heatro.
This leadership belongs by right of heritage
to the Catholic Colleges and Universities.

Drama

was preserved by the Catholic Universities of the
past.

It Is now the sacred duty of the Catholic Uni

versities to preserve drama again from the obloquy of
the disgraceful end towards which it is heading.

For

good drama is doomed unless a mighty effort is m d a
to bring back to the theatre a true philosophy of
life baaed upon the Commandments of Cod and the ever
lasting verities.

The shallow, worse than worthless,
*

*

productions of the false philosophers, those ghoulish
plunderers, are becoming more and more numerous and
threaten to drag down the minds and poula of the spec
tators to their own vile depths.
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Negative work alone will not suffice, though it
would be more effective if the work were sore concert
ed.

The {suppression of a few scurrilous plays here

and there, or an occasional suppression of an im: oral
film la not an adequate remedy for this widespread evil.
There aaist be broader and far more concerted action,
and, what is more, the action must be positive aa well
as negative.

It is not enough to tsar down and des

troy the base, we must build up a worthy drama.
It is then highly Imperative that all Catholic
Collages and Universities establish their Schools of
Dramatic art that they'may give to the professional
stage not an occasional good drama, but with all the
powers within their reach improve and create such an
abundance of good drama* as to crowd out the worthless.
If the traffic in the worthless extend from coast to
coast, the counteraction should reach from coast to
coast and beyond the seas.
The theatre is not a luxury but a necessity.
*

*

Its roots lie deep in the human hunger for play, and
the craving to act, to represent life vitalized by
the imagination.

It is an educational and a spiritual

force, a sacred trust of a highly cultured nation.
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Thus, then, is our Thesis established.
Hgaaa aag. SgsWhtjjMgal Value.

The history of

drama throughout the ages attests this fact; the
present day attitude of the millions toward the
theatre, confirms it.

As has been noted through

out this thesis, drama has a subtle power to trans
form the characters of the spectators, to change
completely their habits of thought and re-make in
a very effectual way ^oth their intellectual and moral
life.
"For the theatre is the forum, the school,
the moulder of fashion and of thought."^

1.

C.:t.Young, America

J,ne 9, 1928. p. 212.
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